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Madeline Penna
Speaks Candidly
About S.C.O.R.E.
by Richard Deutsch
Contributing Writer
A visit with Madeline Haug
Penna, the coordinator of the
S.C.0.R.E. program, proved very
informative. The interview was
based on what S.C.O.R.E. (service
for the community, opportunity, responsibility and excellent for students) does with its students.
In accordance with the State of
Florida, S.C.0.R.E. is a program that
provides grants to first year undergraduates who are entering Nova
Southeastern University College of
Professional and Liberal Studies in
exchange for their commitment to
leadership and community service.
Stu den ts.----=
have to comply
w
i
t
h
S.C.. 0 .R.E's re-h
qu1rements.
First, they must
have a mini-[AFt:.
mum current
GPA of 2.0 and
a cumulative
GPA of 2.25. L ·
Second, they
must complete
a minimum of
nine hours of
community service per month.
In addition,
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Lady
Knights Go
Four it All
by Dan Ulman
Sports Editor

a

they are required to take the CLAST
and write monthly essays based on
their involvement in the community.
Finally, they attend mandatory
monthly meetings.
S.C.O.R.E. provides various
types of special projects, such as a
civic participation teleconference
which takes place in the Mailman
Auditorium in October.
"The S.C.O.R.E. students are
expected to attend that because it's
something they should be interested
in as part of grant requirements and
being part of the program," said Ms.
Penna.
Despite
heir confority
with
.C.O.R.E. reu irem en ts,
ome students
re mconveienced by it.
y working
ll-time, some
tudents find
ine hours of
·pommunity ser. ice very diffiult.
Mrs. Penna
aid, "They're
ee PURPOSE page 12

With quick flurry at the beginning of the season, the Nova Southeastern University Lady Knights
volleyball squad has thrown down
the gauntlet to all rivals in their quest
for an amazing fourth straight
Florida Sun Conference championship. Sporting a record of 15-3, the
Lady Knights have only dropped one
conference match, that being to St.
Thomas University on September
26.
Led by second-year head coach
Joanna Sahm, the team had to un.dergo a major facelift following the
graduation of perennial stars Anni
Palacio, Thelma White, and Leslie
Romero, and the departure of Lisa
Box. To fill in the holes, Sahm went
to the recruiting wars and lured away
four potential superstars in Skye
Miles, Katie Banks, Heather Jay, and
Michelle Mertens. Each acquisition
has paid huge dividends with their
scrappy, never-say-die attitude on the
court.
Jay and Mertens, two junior
transfers, have been simply exceptional. The diminutive setter has
controlled the tempo of the Lady
Knights' potent offense with her
poise and proficient passing ability,
while l\1ertens' strength and accuracy from the outside provides Coach
see VOLLEYBALL page
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.Tho.Kniiht Newspaper serves Nova Southeastem's Farquhar CCJ;1ter for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Knipt is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
iAll community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knfazht.
The Knjsht is readily available at several sites
. .around the campus and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The Koi&ht is now also available online. Students may access the online version of The Knjpt at

wcr1d.

~ u;,. It's a big WOl1d. 'ltlur
Now you can touch
t!W!iy comer. absolutely free. Because to,: a limltec time, all

ecilior1s ofMicmsolt Office include 8 COCI, stJdent·Custlmi2ed
lnlemet E>ploter. Plus 30 days free Internet ec.."l!SS' through
MSN..:' Ask your campus reseller how to get ;'Our copy. But
!uty; 1llis ·offer's good onjy while supolles last.

$225.95

$175.95

Postdoctoral Fellowships
Available ·to Minorities
Press Release

The National Researc~. Council
plans to award approximately 20
Ford Foundation Postdoctoral Fel- ·
lowships for Minorities in a program
designed to provide a year of continued study and research for Native
American Indians, Alaskan Natives
(Eskimo or Aleut), Black/African
Americans, Mexican Americans/
"http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html ." Chicanos, Native Pacific Islanders
The deadline for submissions for this year's
(Micronesians or Polynesians), and
fiftb issue, which appears on October 7 is Octobe Puerto Ricans. In a national compe2. The advertising deadline for the fifth issue is Octolber 2. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address tition, Fellows will be selected from
"jack son @pol a ri s . acas t . nova. edu"to find out among recent doctoral recipients
lhow you can become involved with the SCO.
who show greatest promise of future
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
achievement in academic research
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
and scholarship in higher education.
of the University or its officials, The Knjpt staff or
· Th' &. 11
hi
·
other advertisers. Editorials commentaries and adIS .1e OWS p program, sponertisements reflect only ,the 'opinion of auth~rs. Ihe sored by the Ford Foundation, is
. iih:L will not publish unsign~ 1e~~ exc?t in spe- open to citizens of the United States
c1al circumstances, at the editors d1scret1on. Ihe
h
hers fth des'
ted
i¥h\reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brev- . W. 0 ~e mem
O
e
1gna •
ity, and accuracy.
mmonty groups, who are engaged m
1

Nova Books
Rosenthal Student Center
954) 476-4750

My dreams reflected my fears
my eyes sought the recognition
She stood there waiting
for what I did not know.
I wondered what she thought,
and ...
·-Did she want him.
·• Need him, ·
I was threatened, Disillusioned,
Scared.
Thine heart was fearful,
Thine head was seµtl-focused .
Her soul seemed to be human,
,
but I was ·n ot sure.:
He walks up next to me, and wonders
where my head is.
I have been watching her; but ·
_he does not know.
He cannot know, how deep
my fear runs.
Is it my own -reality that I live
through,
or Does she, Could she ...
I do not know, but I shall wait for
some recognition from my eyes to
tell me
Where her integrity ljes.

a teaching and·research career, and
who have held the PhD or ScD .for ·
not more than seven years.
Awards ~ the Ford Foundation
PostDoctoral Fellowships for Minorities Program will be made in the
behavioral and social sciences, humanities, engineering, mathematics,
physical sciences, and life .sciences,
or for interdisciplinary programs
composed of two or more eligible
disciplines. _·
·
. Awar4s will not be made in professions such as medicine, law, public health, nursing, social work, library science~ and in areas related to
business, administration, management, fine arts, performing arts,
health sciences, home economics,
speech pathology, audiology, personnel, guidance, and education.
Each Fellow selects an appropri-

ate not-for-profit institution ofhigher
education-or research to serve as host
-for the year of postdoctoral research.
Appropriate institutions include universities, museums, libraries, government or national laboratories, privately spo~sored not-for-profit institutes, government chartered not-forprofit research organizations, and
centers for advanced study.
· The deadline for submission of
applications is January 3, 1997.
Address all inquiries concerning ap- .
plication and materials and program
administration to the Fellowship
Office~ TJ 2039, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitutional Av·enue, Washington,D.C. 20418. You
may also address inquiries to
(infofell@nas.edu) ot (http://
fellowships.nas.~du ).
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S.G.A. Updates
by Jason Gavril

Calling all Artists,
Non-Artists, &Computer
Literate People

·

SGA Secretary
Dear Fellow Studen
It is my pleasur,
_of you for the first
rently ~erving as th
tary. One of my m
use
Secretary is to buil
sp~
ssage perso
page and keep it up
I will continu~ to update you, the stuI did most of the wdlMffllfding the
dent, on our web page as changes
home page, Nick Catalfamo~ assistant web master, helped. The web
page is currently under construetio
but can be visi
·
www.nova.edu/cwi , ga
If you are so inc · e
web page, you will - •d "" '
esting items rangin ·>ro9_____t
College Student Go, •rnitfe:
ciation Constitutio
from the last meetinl.!
features informatior
clubs and organizations on campus,
the minutes from all of our general
meetings, the job descriptions on all
of the S;G.A. officers as we11 as a
· brief biography and picture of them.
We also have a inspirational message
of the week meant to lift the spirits
of the down hearted. When this page
is complete., we will have links from
the NSUhome page to our page, as
well as links to other student gov- _

~

Submit AU Mascot .Proposals To
·The S.G.A Office by Nov. IS, 1996.
·. The Only Guideline Is That The
Mascot Must Be Related To The
Knights. If You Have Any
•QUesti()ns, Please Contact Us At

nM. Gavril

•I
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."DISCOUNT CARDS"
·~

FROM OVER 70+
·: WCAL VENDORS

'1

•STOP BYTIIE S.G.A. OFFICE
-ROSENTIIAL, ROOM 207
COMPLIMENTS OF

nm

-NOVA COILEGE STUDENT
-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
(95 4) 476,;4734
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•
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_. 41-6.-4734.,Have Fun.
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.·APRIZE Wil.L BE AWARDED
.TOTIIE BEST PROPOSAL
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Newspapers Hit the Web
by Nathan Burgess
Editor-in-Chief
A common problem among students is how to get the world news.
Standard news broadcasts do not always comply with the average college student's schedule. On-campus
students·have the added problem that
newspapers will not deliver newspa..: ·
pers directly to residence hall rooms.
Alas, what to do? Many simply
disregard.the news as unimportant or
uninteresting. Others drive daily to
convenience stores to buy a copy in
hope that the store will still_ have
newspapers remaining. ·
However, there is an alternative.
This alternative fits within a student's
strict budget and even allows those
who miss their hometown pape~ as l
did with the Louisville Courier fournal, to remain informed of hometown
news.
The alternative, if you haven't

already guessed, is The World Wide
Web. The Web has given newspa- ·
pers the chance to expand their horizons, readership, and advertising pos·
sibilities.
Everything from The Chronicle
of HiKher Education to the ChicaKo
Tribune and the ChicaKo Sun Times
(of Siskel & Ebert fame) has found
its place on the web.
The following are some links
where you can begin your search for
your ultimate source of news, day or
night:
Chronicle of Hi"her Education:
Unfortunately, The Chronicle doesn't
print the full story on the Web, for
non subscribers as it does in its
printed version. However, it's still
worth a surf: <http://www.chronicle.
com>.
USAToday: Updated more often

• • • • • • SEB.YICE
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·than the printed version, USA Today news. Many interesting items you .
uses its website to the utmost. It's
definitely worth a look, if not a bookmark: <http://www.usatoday.com>.
Wall Street Journal: A little less
impressive than some other sites, but
nonetheless informative, The Journal
offers a free trial. . After two weeks,
request a subscription: <http://
www.adnet.wsj .com>. .
Sun-Sentinel/XS Online·: This·
site is really only XS Online. But
since the Sentinel owns XS, and both
publications are marketed in more
than one other website together, they
are included as one. For all you XS
readers out there, here it is for you
on the net for free: · <http:// ·
www.xso.com>.
WINDS (The World Internet
News Distribution Source): This site
offers a fresh perspective on the

wouldn't hear about normally are
offered at WINDS. Worth at least a
quick look though: <http://
www.thewinds.org>.
Reuters: For those of you who are
not familiar with Reuters, they are
similar-to the Associated Press, but
have less of an "Americanized" twist.
This site is certainly worth checking
out: <http://pathfmder.com/news/lat~
est>.
List: This final site is, by their
own claims, the largest collection of
online newspapers. This truly is a
valuable source to find the right
newspaper for you. A must see:
<http ://freenet.msp.mn~us/people/
trasstw/newspaper.html>.
Happy Nettin'.

1
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tThe Fix is Out
'> by Dan Illman
., Sports Editor
?~:

Tyson KO 1. That's how the
( record book will showcase the latest
rtblack eye on the face of professional
r/ boxing. Less than three minutes of
·/'Iron" Mike Tyson predictably pum::,imeling an obviously ovennatched
., ;Bruce Seldon flashed across your
[ television screens Was it worth the
;:~:fifty bucks or so that you forked over
[ for the privilege 'Of watching this
!~'. plethora of hard-hitting action?
!¥~Tyson KO L Face it people. You
;t:were duped again.
~
Why do knowledgeable sports
support such rubbish? Do they
( enjoy grumbling~emselves
f .at the local W;aterin~the day afl{terthese debacles? ''Fix,fix, fix," and
i,·),'N
. " _are41111oniS)
=
the cnes
.
,~~
ever agam
~jof indignation spewed forth by these .
\ poor suckers£ Yet three months later,
f we see theiµ bolted to their sofas,
t::~hypnotized by the hyperbole surff1rounding the latest "Must-see Fight
· tury".
:;·,';a.·, of. the cen
lf Is it the yearning for the macabre
[;that drives these people to watch? If
r so, then these despicable creatures
R?_were denied their thirst for blood. Did
!!\anyone see the blow that sent Seldon

be "The Sweet Science" of boxing.
It looked more like two chemicals
thrown together by a mischievous
thirteen-year old. The result seemed
clear on paper. Nostradamus' scrolls
didn't need to be consulted to formulate an opinion on who would emerge
victorious.
Aren't fans annoyed enough by
the outlandish salaries these pugilists
receive? Bruce Seldon saw a few
million bones thrown his way in his
tribute to the movie, Fear Strikes Out.
iThe pay-per-view audience lost
f money when they were caught looking. Give me a few million, and I'll
actually let 'Tyson hit me. Once.
Could it be that viewers tune in
for the chance to root for the under- ·
dog? I'd say that this reason is the
most likely. Yet time and time again
we cheer for the little guy, only to see
the fruits of his labor plucked away
by an unpopular decision. Just look
at Chavez-Randall Il, Louis-Walcott .
I, every Jorge Paez fight. It makes
one wonder if these and countless
other bouts are predetermined like the
extravaganzas thrown by the World
Wrestling Federation. Wanna root for .
underdog? Watch "Rocky," or ·.
..- -~-'; ,~
:o: :'",J~
" \ :~)~-{-~i,;,,i";-.-.i>?i&~~!_i
_, ..i::~
f~i,;,:: ;:·•w·~x-~
.:~;.:.;1:;~:_,;t·"'-;:i;;
I :·;~~i,.,:~
;.:}:;:_t:;;,;~'.~;"'_:,'."g,;1
: ;,;1
1 :;t_'.i-:r=:i~;"~;t~
:.~~\:·i;-;·-~,:1:.~1iii::t~~p~=~7.~1::~ the
1;l;
"Rudy.'.' . You're guaranteed at least
to!hecontracy,Tyso~-Seldonwasn't two hours of action for the price of a
by Patrick Smith
:
.
., , ·
, ,.
gomg ~be~ a~etic c~ntest.
, movie rental.
Don King is laughing at you.all .
. Contributing Writer ' ' . ·
.
This~~ tAli-Frazier.. It wasn t .
·
.
.
..
.even Ab-Mildenberger. It was a the way to the bank. This is your last
Welcome_sports fans to Super secon~-yearte~. They have good pitbullagainstapoodle,agrizzlybear opportunity, true believers. Tyson
· Bowl XXXI. · Today should be an coaching, a .consistent offense, and versus a kitten, the Big Bad Wolf KO l. · You already have enough
exciting matchup between .two un- a solid defense. Last week against against Chicken Little. This couldn't "Iron" in your ~ystem.
defeated teams: The Carolina Pan- the San Francisco Forty-Niners, they ·
thers and the Indianapolis Colts. The showed that they are not a team to
· upstart Panthers overcame the Min- be taken lightly. The Panther offense
nesota Vikings in the NFC Cham.pi- showed a consistency that we hav'e .
onship game to get her~ today, while come to expect from the Niners, and
the Colts defeated the Kansas City their defense outplayed last year's .
Chiefs in another amazing fourth · number one rated defense, with
quarter .comeback to win the AFC former Niner Eric Davis shutting
down Jerry Rice. On the surface, one
crown... ·
For those of you who are actu- could make a plausible argument that
ally dreaming of this outcome after the Panthers have the Niners' numonly the first four weeks of the sea- her. This might be a premature stateson, I quote that great football phi- ment. The Panthers and Fortylosopher Troy Alleman, who .said, Niners have only met three times
"GET REAL." While the Panthers with Carolina winning two.
While this is ah impressive feat,
and Colts have been impressive. up
to this point, to say they are Super it does not qualify them as owning
Bowl bound is premature.
the Niners. The Forty-Niners tradiThe Carolina Panthers are a great see THE page 11

tfans

Too Eary to Tel tn the N:FL
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Video Pick: The Rock
by David Cooke,
Contributing Writer

Action movies of the past few
years such as Die Hard, Speed and
Mission Impossible have centered
around the principle that 'everything
blows up real good.' Although The
Rock, starring Sean Connery and
Nicolas Cage, shares this trendy
quality, it does stand out as a more
original action movie.
The movie opens with ex-Marine
General Francis X Hummel (Ed Harris) holding 81 tourists hostage in
Alcatraz and demanding $100 million dollars for their release. If his
demands aren't met, he threatens to
fire missiles into the populated area
of the San Francisco Bay.
Owing to the circumstances of
having to rescue 81 hostages and
defuse 15 missiles without anyone
being killed, the-FBI forms an elite
SEAL team. This team consists of
Stanley Goodspeed (Nicolas Cage),
one of the best chemical warfare
technicians in the country, and John
Patrick Mason (Sean Connery), a
former escapee of Alcatraz.
The narrative of The Rock was
fairly original compared to most of
the recent terrorist-type action movies. In most terrorist movies the terrorists are foreigners. But in The
Rock, the terrorists are radical domestic ex-Marines. This native terrorism indicates that the terrorists
may have had a more rational reason behind their rebellion than just
insanity.
The Rock was not more of an

original action movie only in its
storyline, but also in its use of editing. For example, the SEAL team's
entrance into Alcatraz was through
the tunnels and sewers underneath
Hummel's position. This signified
the FBI's inferior position to
Hummel at that time.
Another creative piece of editing
occurred when the SEAL
team came through a manhole to
the surprise of Hummel and his mercenaries perched high in their positions. They were in the superior position and the SEAL team was at
their mercy. This was significant to
the relationship between Hummel
and the FBI, where Hummel was
calling the shots and-the FBI, feeling helpless, \Vas taking his orders.
The Rock possessed one more
factor that the other movies didn't:
the chemistry of Connery and Cage.
Throughout the movie, Connery and
Cage took turns wanting to kill each
other and also took turns saving each
other's lives. They made the serious, fun _and the intense, comical.
The charisma and class of Connery
and Cage transformed this trendy
action movie into something very
worthwhile to see.
The Rock has it all: action, suspense, explosions, gun-fights, humor
and even a little romance. Because
ofits storyline, editing and the chemistry of Connery and Cage, The Rock
stands out as superior compared to
action movies of the last few years.
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM LOOKS FOR ANOTHER FSC TITLE
from the cover

around effort from Nova Southeastern.
Sahm with another deadly weapon in ?Gutierrez, showing extreme toughher already-stacked arsenal. Mixing . ness, led the game in digs, kills, and
in these fresh elements with All-Con- block assists, and was too tough to
ference scoring machines, junior contain from her outside hitting posiSherri Waddell and senior Vanessa tion. ]:a,Y offered up thirty-five assists,
Gutierrez has given the Lady Knights mosfiQJl:be "Twin Towers" ofMertens
a winning formula for hard-hitting, and Waddell, who combined for
smash-mouth volleyball.
twenty'."one kills, nineteen digs, and
Miles, another junior transfer, four blocks. Banks offered three sergives all-important depth with her vice aces. In the surprisingly easy 15-.
middle-blocking skills, and is often . 7, 15'." 11, 15-7 victory, the Lady Knight
shuffled in-and-out of the lineup with defense took away Embry-Riddle's
defensive specialist Andrea Solheim, major offensive weapon in Senia
a sophomore from La!89t .FU>Jida. Mcintyre, who became invisible for
Banks, the lone freshnufti: m-'o~s'con- most of the contest. "Consistency
siderable promise on defense, and in wins ballgames," Sahm exclaimed afthe passing game.
terwards. "We were consistent toAfter winning their first-three night."
matches at home, the Lady Knights
Brimming with confidence, Nova
dropped their next two contests against Southeastern consistently dominated
Florida Tech and the University ofN. their next six matches, winning the
Florida. The latter defeat was marred next eighteen straight games to imin the
by the injury ofVanessa Gutierrez with prove their record to
a severely sprained ankle. Gutierrez, FSC. The complete game f the
the archetype of the all-around player, Knights shone throug
ring this
was relegated to crutches for most of streak, with Jay deftly setting up
the next week, but ·returned to help Mertens and Gutierrez from the outspark the Lady Knights versus previ- side, as Waddell continued to domiously undefeated rival Embry Riddle- nate play in the middle.
If one blinked, it would not be difAeronautical University. The Lady
Eagles, who entered with a record of ficult to miss a whole match during

le-.

and Warner Southern each fell in less
than an hour. Waddell's ten winners
sparked the Lady Knights versus
Lynn, and Mertens' ten kills led to the
defeat of Warner Southern.
Perhaps the best effort of the season came on the road versus Palm
Beach Atlantic. Winning in three convincing games, (15-4; 15-5, 15-13) the
Lady Knights were the picture of
smoothness. Jay was brilliant, amassing thirty-nine assists, while Gutierrez,
Mertens and Waddell combined for
thirty-seven kills. Banks added fifteen
~igs, a~d Solheim produced thirteen
m the victory.
But all good things must come to
an end. Conference foe St. Thomas
rolled into town, and upended Nova
Southeastern before the home crowd
at the BCC George M. Mayer Gymnasium by scores of 15-11, 15-4, 159. The visitors (10-2, 7-0) looked extremely tough in wresting the conference lead away from the Lady
Knights. Rita Gallo had sixteen kills
for the Lady Bobcats.
But the mark of an excellent team
is how well it responds to adversity.
Traveling to West Palm Beach to compete in the Palm Beach Atlantic Fall
Classic, Sahm's charges hammered

semifinals. Jay deposited forty-five
assists, while Gutierrez and Mertens
combined for twenty-nine kills and
forty-five digs. In the semifmals, the
Lady Knights destroyed Palm Beach
Atlantic to set up the rematch with
Clearwater in the final. After dropping the first game, the Lady Knights
would not be denied in their comeback. Jay's fifty-three assists proved
too much for Clearwater Christian
(22-2). Mertens had twenty-two kills,
and twenty-two assists, Waddell threw
down thirteen kills, and Gutierrez tallied twenty winners. All three .were
named to the All-Tournament team.
The Lady Knights have three more
home ~ontests this season, hosting
Webber College on October 11,
Warner Southern the following afternoon, · and Palm Beach Atlantic on
October 22. In the midst of a pennant
race with St. Thomas, continued intensity, hunger and consistency will be
the keys to victory for Nova Southeastern.

;;1~·hi~ y~~mm~ ~ ;; f;~tb;111·
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by Dan Ulman

Sports Editor
In the October 17, 1994 issue of
The Kni~ht, I issued a daring challenge to the Nova Southeastern University community. Trying to break
the bonds of lethargy on campus, I
encouraged all students and faculty
to enter an NFL handicapping contest sponsored by this paper. The
turnout was disappointing to say the
least. We received four entrants with
Frank Majnerich of Student Life
achieving victory. As a result, he
was awarded two tickets to a Florida
Panther home game. Frustrated by
the apathy of my readers, I shelved
the "Pick the Pros" contest.
It's been almost two years now,
and we've decided to give you one
more shot to participate against the
big boys. Kni~ht columnist and
NFL expert, Patrick Smith, and myself will put our reputations on the
li~e against anyone willing to do the

same.
The rules are simple and there is
no entrance fee. After Super Bowl
XXXI, the student, faculty or administration member with the highest
winning percentage against the point
spread will receive two tickets, absolutely free of charge, to any Miami Heat or Florida Panther home ·
game. The player must pick the winners with the point spreads posted
in the Friday editions of the local
newspapers.
·
If you can't get to a paper, don't
fret. The line and games will be provided to you outside of The Kni~ht
office on the second floor of the
Rosenthal Student Center on that
Friday. Entries must be submitted
to me at the office or through electronic mail (illmand@polaris.acast.
nova.edu) by six o'clock on the Friday before the games. You must
make a selection for ALL matchups.
.
There is one catch. A weenie

rule has been enforced so that a
player with one lucky 12-2 week
cannot quit then and there with his/
her inflated winning percentage.
The combatants must select a minimum of five weeks to show that their
overall consistency will earn them
the tickets, and the bragging rights
[Example: Marv has a five week
record of 44-30 (58%). Carol goes
72-57 (56%) in an eight week span.
Marv wins with the higher percentage.}
Weekly updates and records will
be featured in The Kni~ht. If by
some chance, a tie occurs, it will be
broken in the following order:
1. Most winners picked in a
single week.
'
2. Most underdogs selected. '
3. . Player whose last name begins with the letter "I." (Hey, I'm
biased.)
Good luck to all, and may your
field goals be straight and true.
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''I Creator Speaks Out
'

'

.·

'

'

-

· by Nick Moore·
Assistant Layout Editor
Allow me to welcome you to the
greatest enigma of school newspaper comic strips ever known to mankind: "I". The strip is a tale of conquests both national and sexual and
of things that' shouldn't be but are
anyway. But it's basically a tale
where, as one of the characters put it
so succinctly, "power dreams, petty
squabbles, and sexual fantasies come
to life."
Quite a bit of you have come to
me asking, ''Nick, what happened
last year? I'm confused with this
story." A large portion of you have
also come up to me and gone, "What
are you smoking? I gotta get some
of that!" Well, I will tell you what
everything is about in two or three
issues of this fine newspaper.
The premise is (and you psychology students can pipe in at any time)
that Thomas Ratskull, last year at age
18; wakes up in the collective human
subconscious (mainly the id or "I").

Everything . seems normal until he
reaches the city of women, Valhalla.
The strip chro~icles his adventures
in this world with a banished Valkyr
named Vesta Elrohir.
I feel, although it will be touched
up later in the strip, ·that I should
mention briefly the history of the "I."
So here it is.
Three thousand years ago, a political correctness movement, much
like ours, occurred in the Elven
homelands. The women got fanatical with their newly-given rights, and
uprisings started the .unrest. Eventually, a gender civil war wiped·out
many on both sides, and the males
won. Those brought to trial and who
apologized were kept in the home-:
lands; the rest were banished forever.
The women roamed the "I'! for
years, creating children along the
way by raping the men for_ sperm.
About two-hundred years after the
war, they built a city and named it

So, this remained the status quo
Valhalla after the Nordic city of female warriors. They also continued for three thousand years.
Next issue: the story of last ·
the Nordic tradition and called them.
selves Valkyrs. These athletic but year's "I".
.....................
.. ....,.... ,................
d~adly beauties honed their swordsmanship and not too long afterwards
started attacking nearby provinces.
First fell Loeb Forest, then the
Sandman's Dream desert. Conquest
after conquest, the Valkyrs rolled
along like an unstoppable juggernaut. Eventually, the only province
standing in their way of total domination was, naturally, the Elven
homelands.
The battle went ~n for years, neither side giving an inch. During a
slow time, the Valkyrian· leader,
Helios Nefara, went to the Elven
Council to .try and create :a truce;
However, she was killed outright. •
This caused the entire female ·army .
to go into a berserkfury and slaughter the Elves. The war ended with'
that move and the male Elves were ·
considered:sex slaves while the female ·Elves had a lower status than ·
~
the males;
,, ,,
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English, History, Social
Studies by PA certified
and experienced high
school teacher.
.S. degree in Education,
Graduate work in
Educational Psychology
Leave Message
(954) 475-8418
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The Knight Newspaper
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The Super Bowl isn't
Played in Four Weeks
fromp. 5 ·

tionally have tr9uble coming off a is making his critics look foolish
bye week. San-Francisco is also hav- right now. He has shown a consising problems in the,-coaching ranks. tency that many coaches wish they
The experiment with Bill Walsh as a have from their quarterbacks. Head
·consultant is causing more waves on Coach Linde Infante is also making
the field than in the stands. Usually his detractors from Green Bay sit up
the Forty-Niners have a textbook . and take notice. The Colts have
offense. They execute with style and shown surprising depth, overcoming
confidence. This has been proven injuries to key players such as deas other .teams in the league have fensive ends Tony Bennett and Ellis
·adopted their patented "West Coast Johnson, linebacker Trev Alberts,
Offense."- In week four of the sea- and running back Marshall Faulk.
son, the Carolina Panthers domi- The Colts play well together as a
nated a team struggling to find. its team and this will pay big dividends
· identity;. Iiot the Super Bowl Cham- in the playoffs. They have several
pioris of two years ago.
role players who do their job The
. As for their victories in ·games defense is steady and, does not gixe ·
one and two, they beat two teams that up the big play. This means that the
are currently winless, In a combined Colts are always in a game until the
.seven losses, these teams have given end. The Colts are off to a great start
. up a total of 192 points. Badlanta and should be proud of what they
plays the run-and-shoot on offense have accomplished. However, ifwe
and the HIT AND MISS on defense. look closely at their first four games,·
The Falcons are a team in turmoil. we might have to question whether
They refused to compensate their their fantastic start spells out S-Uquarterback for having a good year. P-E-R-B-0-W-L.
._
This only led to Jeff George's holdGame one was against those ter- Dolphins have a running game, Dan
out and blow-up with coach June rors of the desert, the Arizona Car- Marino, and an attacking, never-sayJones. The Aints are said to be a dinals. The Cardinals are a team die defense."
team in transition. Most analysts starting over again. With a new
The running game has not really
predicted New Orleans to finish at coachandmanyplayerswhoarepast been that great. It came up big for
the bottom of their division. Coach their prime, this team could not have two reasons. First, the Dolphins
Jim Mora has never been satisfied been considered a threat to the young played the Patriots, Cardinals, and
.with the way the upper management Colts. A Cardinal win would have Jets. The Patriots' front line is not
let his top defensive stars go to other been a major ups~t The Colts then considered that good and Johnson
teams via , free agency (remember went on to defeat the New York Jets, : had all preseason to work out a game
Sam Mills). In effect, Mora is a lame arguably the worst team in football. 0. plan ,o· defeat them. The Cardinals
duck coach looking to serve out his
Playing the defending Super · and Jets had sev~ral key injuries to
sentence with the Aints and then Bowl Champions was going to be the . their front lines. · Both teams are
move on to another team.
Colts' first iµajor test. They .went read-and-react ·defenses which will
Make no mistake, the Carolina into Dallas with nothing to lose and . give up yardage on the ground to
Panthers are a good team. Look for everything to gain. The reality of th~ . prevent giving up the big play. Secthem to inake history by going to the situation was that Dallas was miss-. ond, the threat of Dan Marino was
playoffs, but that is as far as they will ing Michael Irvin and Jay Novacek. always on their mind. Most teams
go. Sixteen games makes for a long AH-Pros Emmit Smith, Darryl develop game plaris to combat their
season. Teams that are struggling Johnston, Mark Tuinei, Erik Will- . opponents'mostlethal weapon. This
today will find themselves toward iams, Charles Haley, and Leon Lett meant that these teams had to worry
the second half of the season and were also listed as having injuries about the pass first and the run secprepared to make their move in the that would limit their playing time. · ond. The linebackers played back
playoffs. Come "Money Time," the · The Colts knew that they had a prime for pass coverage, allowing for wider
, Cowboys, Packers, Eagles, and opportunitytocomeawaywithavic- _running lanes .. Against the Colts,
Forty-Niners will be ready. They tory in Dallas;
Dan Marino was hurt on the Dolhave the experience and the big-play
Finally, we come to the big · phins' first possession. He did not
guys one needs to make it to the Su-. showdown against Jimmy Johnson's return after that series. This meant
per Bowl.
·
Dolphins on a Monday night. Again, that the Colts could focus on the runThe lndianapoH~ Colts are an- . everyone said thaithis was a real test ning game. The only thing the Dolother very go.o~·team. ,Jim H3!b,11;gh for the Colts. It was claimed that "the phins had going for them was their

e

defense. By allowing the Colts only
ten points, the defense did their job.
The Colts should make it to the
playoffs again this year. A team
needs a certain amount of luck in a ·
sixteen game schedule, but luck is
·fickle, and can· turn at a moment's
notice. Luck usually does not equal
a Super Bowlteam. The Colts have
a tough second balf schedule against
teams that should be ·hitting their
stride in November. Look for the
Bills, Chargers, Eagles, and Chiefs
to put them to the test.
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Purpose of
,S.C.O.R.E.
Program
from the cover

~

working full-time, they're attending
school fuff-time and trying to fit their
service activities in. It can be really
difficult."
Despite 80 students in its program, S.C.O.R.E. did not admit any
freshman this fall. The students who
want to receive grants are concerned
about S.C.0.R.E. 's decision.
"It's just the nature of the way
the funding comes in from the state
and the time of the year which the
funding comes in."
However, Mrs. Penna said that
S.C.O.R.E. will accept approximately 27 new student in next fall.
The S.C.0.R.E. program expects
that students view community service as a responsibility of all citizens.
The program hopes to make students
independent decision-makers in the
future.
"S.C.0.R.E. stands for service
to the community. And that's our
goal. That we try to perform services
that are going to meet community
needs," Mrs. Penna concluded.
Consequently, S.C.O.R.E. offers
students a wide' choice of meaningful community service opportunities.
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IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT WOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. YOU '}l want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month
beginning at age 30 and you can accumulate ,
over $172, 109• by the time you reach age 65.
But wait ten years and you'll have to budget
$219 each month to reach the san1e goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deservewith flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to
build a secure tomorrow when you have time
and TIAA-CREF working on your side.

Start-planning yourfuture. Call o,u BMollmL,u Ilotluu al I 80(} 842-2888.

ID

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.•
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